
Tampa Trade Show Exhibits Designer, Skyline
Suncoast, Welcomes Public To "Cup of Joe" On
May 22

Skyline Suncoast Displays is

hosting a "Cup of Joe" Open

House on May 22. The free

event is open to the public and

takes place in the company's

showroom. Visitors can see all

types of displays including

large island, portable and table

top displays.

/EINPresswire.com/ TAMPA, FL -- Skyline Suncoast Displays &

Graphics, Inc. is hosting another one of their popular "Cup of

Joe" Open House events. The May event will take place on

Wednesday, May 22 from 8-12 at the Skyline Suncoast offices.

Skyline is located at 5015 W Nassau St. in Tampa, FL 33607.

Coffee and breakfast treats will be served. No RSVP is

required.  

The "Cup of Joe" event is free and open to the public. The

Tampa trade show exhibits designer began hosting these

events as a way to provide an informal atmosphere where

their clients and the general public can browse the

showroom at their leisure. Staff will be on hand to answer

questions and talk about the displays on exhibit.

"The Cup of Joe events have become very popular. They're a

wonderful way for customers to view the entire showroom

and the displays in it without having to rush. Most of the

time, our customers come in for a set meeting time and don't have enough time to fully explore

the showroom. Cup of Joe lets them do that. And it's a fun way for Skyline staff and their clients

to reconnect and talk about how past displays performed or discuss future ideas," explained

Carole Dale, President, Skyline Suncoast Displays & Graphics, Inc. (www.suncoastdisplays.com).

Dale stressed that the event is open to the public. Anyone who needs a trade show booth in

Tampa is encouraged to attend the event to learn about exhibiting, see exhibits first hand and

up-close and discuss the process with Skyline staff.

"Our showroom is always open to the public, but a lot of people don't know that. And they're not

ready to make a formal appointment with us because they have no idea what they want. Cup of

Joe helps bridge that gap. It is a completely low-key, no pressure way for anyone to come in and

learn more about our exhibits," noted Dale.

The Suncoast Displays and Graphics showroom is large enough to hold some of the company's
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larger walk-through exhibits as well as some of the most popular portable and table top displays

in Tampa. Many of the displays have incorporated monitors and digital displays to accommodate

the growing digital trend in exhibiting.

Anyone who cannot attend the May 22 event is welcome to visit the showroom at a more

convenient time. The Suncoast Displays & Graphics showroom is always open for viewing. For

more information about Skyline Suncoast Displays & Graphics please visit:

www.suncoastdisplays.com.

About Skyline Suncoast Displays & Graphics: Skyline Suncoast Displays & Graphics is a full-

service trade show, exhibit, event, and graphic design company offering I & D throughout the

United States and worldwide. We have been servicing Western Florida, the suncoast, for over 25

years. As the dealer for Skyline we are able to provide you local expertise combined with a global

network. We are more than just hardware. We are trade show savvy, visual marketing

professionals. We have a passion for creating trade show exhibits that are unique and

memorable. Our strategic objective is to use our many years of experience to design and

produce an exhibit for your company that is a “show-stopper”. Stop your consumers in the aisles

and draw them into your exhibit space!
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